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THAI Special Cocktails   £6.95 
 

 
 

Sabai Sabai 
Mekhong, Lemon juice, Sugar syrup, Sweet Thai basil, 
Soda  
 

Meh Jito 

Mekhong, lime juice, sugar, syrup, mint and soda. 

 

Mekhong Thai ice tea 
Mekhong, Freshly prepared Thai tea 

 

Mekhong Mai Tai 

Mekhong, Lime juice, Orange Cucracao,  
 

Thailand daiquiri                                          
Mekhong, Lime juice, Cherry liqueur, Passion fruit 

puree 

 

 

Champagne Cocktails       £8.50 
 

Berries Rossini                                        
Delightful drink with strawberry liqueur and crème de 

cassis, shaken with raspberry puree and topped with 

champagne 

 

Champagne Cocktail    
Brandy liqueur and champagne 

 

Jacuzzi                                    
Gin, peach schnapps and orange juice topped with 

champagne 

 

Mango Coco Bellini    
Tropical style with Malibu liqueur, shaken with mango 

puree and topped with champagne 

 

Metropolis 
Vodka, strawberry liqueur and champagne 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
**Prices are inclusive of VAT. Service is discretionary, but a 

recommended 10% will be added to your bill. 

 

Soft Drinks  

 

Coke (330 ml)     £2.25 

Diet Coke (330 ml)     £2.25 

Lemonade     £2.00 

Tonic Water/Soda Water      £2.00 

Ginger Ale      £2.00 

Bitter Lemon         £2.00 

Orange Juice                                                          £2.00 

Pineapple Juice                                                       £2.00 

Mango Juice                                                            £2.00 

Cranberry Juice                                                        £2.00 

Apple Juice                                                              £2.00 

Lychee Juice                                                            £2.00 

Passion fruit Juice                                                      £2.00 

Red Bull                                                                      £2.50 

Thai Iced Tea      £3.00 

Thai Iced Coffee      £3.00 

 

Still Water (330 ml)                                                   £2.00 

Still Water (750 ml)                                                   £3.50 

Sparkling Water (330 ml)                                        £2.00 

Sparkling Water (750 ml)                                         £3.50 

 

 

Beer  
  

Thai beer      £3.95 
  

 

 

Spirits (25 ml) 
   

Archers Schnapps                       £3.20 

Bacardi      £3.20 

Captain Morgan                              £3.20 

Gordon Gin                                                                 £3.20 

Malibu                                                      £3.20 

Smirnoff vodka                                                           £3.20 

Southern Comfort                                                       £3.20 

Absolute vodka                                                         £3.50 

Absolute citron vodka                                              £3.50 

Absolute mandarin vodka                                    £3.50 

Bombay Sapphire                                                    £3.50 

Thai Spirit    £3.20 

  

 

 

Ports (50 ml) 

   
Ruby Port     £3.20 

Tawny Port      £3.20 

Tio Pepe     £3.20 

Vintage port     £4.95 

 
 

**Prices are inclusive of VAT. Service is discretionary, but a 

recommended 10% will be added to your bill. 

 



Liqueurs (25 ml) 
   

Butterscotch  £3.20 

Cointreau  £3.20 

Disaronno Amaretto  £3.20 

Drambuie  £3.20 

Frangelico  £3.20 

Grand Marnier  £3.20 

Kahlua  £3.20 

Passoa  £3.20 

Sambuca  £3.20 

Tequila Silver  £3.20 

Tia Maria  £3.20 

Tequila Gold  £3.50 

Black Sambuca   £5.00 

Black Vodka  £5.00 
 

 

Aperitifs (25 ml)  
 

Campari   £3.20 

Cinzano   £3.20 

Dubonnet   £3.20 

Martini Extra Dry   £3.20 

Martini Rosso   £3.20 

Pimm’s No.1 (50ml)   £3.20 

 

 

Whiskies (25 ml)  
  

Bells    £3.20 

Canadian club    £3.20 

Famous Grouse     £3.20 

Glenfiddich      £3.20 

Glenlivet     £3.20 

Glenmorangie       £3.20 

Jack Daniel’s Bells     £3.20 

Jameson     £3.20 

JW Black Label     £3.50 

Chivas Regal     £3.50 
 

£1 Plus mixer charge for single short of all 

spirits,(£1.50 for redbull mixer) liqueurs, aperitifs and 

whisky. Top up free of charge with ordering their 

double shorts. 

 

 

Cognacs (25 ml)  
 

Calvados  £3.95 

Courvoisier VSOP  £3.95 

Remy Martin VSOP  £3.95 

Hennessy VSOP   £3.95 

Janneau  £3.95 

Hine VSOP  £3.95 

Courvoisier XO  £8.00 

Remy Martin XO  £8.00 

Hennessy XO  £8.00 

Hine Antique  £8.00 
 

 

 

 

**Prices are inclusive of VAT. Service is discretionary, but a 

recommended 10% will be added to your bill. 

Classic Cocktails 

 

MOJITO     £6.95 

A traditional Cuban cocktail. A mojito is traditionally made of: Mint,  

Rum, Powdered Sugar, Lime Juice, and Soda. Try it classic or choose  

your favourite flavoured.  

Classic, Strawberry, Raspberry, Passion fruit, Black berry 

CAIPIRINHA     £6.95 

The Brazilian classic mixes of: Cachaca Rum, Fresh Lime Muddle with 

 Powdered Sugar. Try it classic or choose your favourite flavoured. 

Classic, Strawberry, Raspberry, 

Passion Fruit, Blackberry, Thai Rum 

 

MARGARITA     £6.95 

Try classic Tequila cocktail: Tequila, Cointreau, 

Lime juice. Try it frozen of your favourite flavoured. 

Classic, Strawberry, Raspberry, Blackberry , Mango 

 

DAIQUIRY     £6.95 

One of the most famous classic cocktail blending 

 with Rum, Lime Juice and Syrup, choose one 

 of your favourite flavoured. 

Strawberry, Raspberry, Blackberry, Lychee, Peach 

 

SOUR      £6.95 

A sharp, short mixed, shaken and served over ice. 

Choose one of your favourite flavoured. 

Amaretto, Midori, Whiskey 

 

COSMOPOLITAN    £6.95 

Absolut Citron, Cointreau, Cranberry Juice 

 

 

WHITE RUSSIAN                              £6.95             

 Vodka, Kahlua and creamy milk 

 

MARTINI     £6.95 

 

CLASSIC 

Dry Gin or Vodka, Dry Vermouth, Twist or Olive 

 

LYCHEE MARTINI 

Vodka, Lychee Liqueur, Syrup, Dash of Lime Juice 

 

APPLE MARTINI 

Vodka, Apple Schnapps, Dash of Lime Juice and Apple Juice 

 

ESPRESSO MARTINI 

A shot of Espresso, Vodka, Kahlua, Syrup  

 

 

 

 

 

 

**Prices are inclusive of VAT. Service is discretionary, but a 

recommended 10% will be added to your bill. 



 

Long Drink Cocktails               £16.50 Pitcher 

                                                       £6.95 Glass 
 

Lovefool                             

Tequila, cointreau, mixed with mango puree, mango 

juice, lemon juice and syrup 

 

Long Island Iced Tea                     

A combination of vodka, tequila,  gin, white rum and 

triple sec mixed with lime juice and topped with coke 

 

Tokyo Iced Tea                              

Vodka, gin, rum triple sec, Midori, and topped with 

lemonade 

 

Thai Inter                                       

Blue curacao, lychee liqueur, passoa mixed with 

cranberry juice and lemonade 

 

Mai Tai                                          

White and Dark rum, Disaronno, orange juice, 

pineapple juice and touch of grenadine 

 

Blue Lagoon                               

Vodka, blue curacao, topped with lemonade with 

dashed with lemon juice 

 

Sex on the Beach                         

Vodka, Peach Schnapps, cranberry juice and orange 

juice 

 

Sex in the Jungle                         

Malibu, Midori, blue curacao, orange juice, lemon 

juice and pineapple juice  

 

Pina Colada                                

White and Dark rum, Malibu, coconut cream, and 

pineapple juice 

 

Woo Woo 
Vodka, peach schnapps, cranberry juice and touch 

of lime juice 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

**Prices are inclusive of VAT. Service is discretionary, but a 

recommended 10% will be added to your bill. 

 

 

Non-Alcoholic Cocktails                  £4.50 Glass 

                                                                          
Forester           
Dazzling with taste of berries from crushed fresh 

raspberry and blueberry, mixed with fresh lemon juice 

and blackcurrant syrup, topped with soda and 

crushed ice 

 

Day Tripper                                              
Good Combination between crushed lychee and 

raspberry fill up with passion fruit juice and lychee 

juice 

 

Virgin Mojito                                            
Loads of lime juice, fresh mint leaves and syrup with 

choice of mango, raspberry or strawberry 

 

Mango Slush 
Blended mango puree with mango juice, syrup and 

touch of squeezed lime 

 

Ruby Punch 
Blended strawberry puree with orange, pineapple 

juice, syrup, grenadine and touch of squeezed lime 

 

 

 

Champagne and Sparkling 

 
1. TORRE DEL GALL CAVA BRUT RESERVE                £25.00 

Clean, crisp fizz with apple and citrus notes on the 

palate 

 

2. DE NAUROY BRUT NV                                            £35.00 

Glass (125 ml)                                                             £8.00 

A fresh, lemony palate with a nose of brioche. Perfect 

as an aperitif with its fine mousse & delicate palate.                                       

 

3. MUMM CORDON ROUGE NV                 £40.00 

A Champagne that displays excellent crisp apple fruit 

with a refreshing acidity. 

 

5. MOET & CHANDON BRUT IMPERIAL NV               £55.00 

Three years ageing result in a Champagne of body, 

flavor and harmony. 

  

6. MOET & CHANDON ROSE NV                 £65.00 

Full bodied and zestful on the palate with assertive 

fruitiness, Strawberries with hints of redcurrant, pepper 

and nectarine, 

 

7. MOET & CHANDON VINTAGE                 £80.00 

Aromas of dried flowers and pears with apricot, 

toasted notes on The finish round off this stunning 

Champagne 

 

8. DOM PERIGNON                     £140.00 

Rightly world-famous with notes of brioche and honey. 

Exquisitely rich, Sumptuous, yeast-complexed fruit 

dusted with vanilla aromas. 

 
**Prices are inclusive of VAT. Service is discretionary, but a 

recommended 10% will be added to your bill 



 

White Wine 

 
1. Terre Forti Trebbiano Chardonnay (4)                £14.50 

Glass (175 ml)                                                     £4.50 

This wine is light and fresh with aromatic apple and 

peach notes on the nose and a dry, fresh palate that 

has an easy-drinking style and plenty of pear, citrus 

and apple fruit 

  

2. PIROPO PINOT BLANC                                          £15.50 

Mendoza, Argentina (6)                                       

Fresh and fruity pear and apple aromas are balanced 

by crisp citrus characters and ripe apricot and peach 

flavours. 

 

3. MONSOON VALLEY WHITE (4)                              £17.50 

Colombard & Malaga Blanc                                                       

Glass (175 ml)                                                             £5.00 

Perfect Wine for Thai Food                  

Light crisp, fresh and fruity wine with notes of citrus,  

Lemongrass and a watermelon character Especially 

good with green curries, white meat, fish dishes and 

appetisers AWARDS:- Winner White Wine – FBAT Wine 

Competition 2007 Thailand - 86 Points Robert Parker 

Sept 2008 

  

4. MOONRIVER PINOT GRIGIO                     £18.00 

Neszmely, Hungary (4) 

Glass (175 ml)                                                   £5.50 

Delicate peach and grapefruit characters combined 

with a ripe and zesty flavour. 

 

5. ALTO BAJO CHARDONNAY                     £19.50 

Central Valley, Chile (5) 

A well balanced wine with delicate tropical fruit 

flavours and buttery, creamy notes.  
 

6. SAAM MOUNTAIN VINEYARD CHENIN BLANC   £21.00 

Paarl, South Africa (6) 

Rich tropical aromas of pear, guava and ripe yellow 

stone fruits jump out of the glass Chenin Blanc.  

 

7. CEPS DU SUD VIOGNIER                                       £22.50 

Languedoc, France (5) 

Wonderfully aromatic with peach and plump died 

apricots on the nose. The palate is soft and fruity. 

 

 

8. CATENA ZAPATA ‘ALAMOS’ TORRONTES            £24.50 

Mendoza, Argentina (8) 

Dazzlingly floral nose, the palate has a tingling acidity, 

great balance, and a tantalizingly moreish finish. 

 

9. ANDANTE GEWURZTRAMINER/MUSCAT              £26.00 

CAVE DE RIBEAUVILLE 

Alsace, France (9)                                                 

Fresh mango and rosewater aromas and a hint of 

spice. The palate is ripe and fresh, with a hint of 

sweetness to the slightly tropical, grapey fruit. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

10. JOHNSON ESTATE SAUVIGNON BLANC            £28.00 

Marlborough, New Zealand (9)                            

Powerful nose full of aromatic tomato leaf, gooseberry 

and lime fruit. The palate is fresh and fruity. 

 
11. CHAUVENET CHABLIS                                         £30.00 

Burgundy, France (7) 

Mineral nose, slightly smoky & creamy with elegant 

Note of fruit such as pineapple. Lively and full bodied  

 

12. DOMAINE DE LA CHEZATTE SANCERRE             £32.00 

Loire Valley, France (7) 

Crisp gooseberry, lemon & cut grass notes alongside 

flinty, minerally notes. 

 

13. CLAUDE MICHOT POUILLY-FUME LES BERTHIERS Loire 

Valley, France (8)                                                    £34.00 

Dry, refreshing and crisp. Restrained and elegant; 

understated green apple and lime fruit with hints of 

flint and smoke on the finish  

 

** 125 ml measure of still wine also available. 

Please ask our staff for more details. 
**Prices are inclusive of VAT. Service is discretionary, but a 

recommended 10% will be added to your bill. 

 

 

Wine Taste Guide (Dry) 123456789 (Very Fruity) 

 

 

 

Rose’ Wine 
 

1. MONSOON VALLEY ROSE (4)                               £17.50 

Malaga Blanc, Colombard and Shiraz 

Glass (175 ml)                                                             £5.00 

Perfect Wine for Thai Food      

Light and crisp with mango and berry flavours. 

Especially good with mixed starters and seafood. 

 

2. VALDIVIESO CABERNET SAUVIGNON ROSE        £19.00 

Lontue, Chile (6) 

Glass (175 ml)                                                             £5.50     

Lovely sweet aromas and flavours, of strawberries, and 

raspberries. Refreshing on the palate, with a crisp acid 

which balances the ripe fruit flavours. 

 

3. LAMBERTI PINOT GRIGIO BLUSH                           £21.00 

Veneto, Italy (4) 

Strawberry and raspberry fruits on the nose, and floral 

fragrances. Fresh and sweet on the palate with a 

lingering finish. 

 

 

Wine Taste Guide (Dry) 123456789 (Very Fruity) 

 

 

 

** 125 ml measure of still wine also available. 

Please ask our staff for more details. 
**Prices are inclusive of VAT. Service is discretionary, but a 

recommended 10% will be added to your bill.



Red Wine 

 
1. TERRE FORTI SANGIOVESE                                 £14.50 

Vin de Pays d’Oc, Italy (5) 

Glass (175 ml)                                                             £4.50     

Fresh, dry red with classic Sangiovese cherry and  

raspberry fruit and ripe tannins. 

 

2. MONSOON VALLEY RED                               £17.50 

Pokdum and Shiraz (4) 

Glass (175 ml)                                                             £5.00 

Perfect Wine for Thai Food 

Medium bodied, spicy character with a smooth 

velvety finish. Especially good with red curries and 

meat dishes 

 
 

3. PIROPO SHIRAZ MALBEC                 £18.50       

Valle Central, Argentina (7)                                     

Refreshing nose with crunchy blackberry fruits and 

garrigues notes. Spices are coming through on the 

palate followed  by velvety tannins. 

 

4.VILLA DEI FIORI MONTEPULCIANO D’ABRUZZO      

Abruzzo, Italy (6)                                                      £19.50 

Ripe, rounded, slightly rustic Italian red combining 

spicy black olives with morello cherry notes and a 

refreshing acidity. 

 

5. SAAM MOUNTAIN VINEYARD PINOTAGE            £20.50 

Paarl, South Africa (7) 

Elegant and well-balanced with deep, mulberry, 

cinnamon and plum fruit. 

 

6. PALENA MERLOT                     £22.00 

Lontue, Chile (8)  

Ripe and rounded with layers of plum fruits with a 

touch of chocolate and spice 

 

7. CASTILLO DE CLAVIJO RIOJA CRIANZA              £24.00 

La Rioja, Spain (6)    

Elegant Crianza Rioja with deep, mulberry, cinnamon 

and plum fruit. 

 

8. LES NUAGES PINOT NOIR                                      £26.00 

Loire Valley, France (5) 

Light but intense red with great redcurrant and spice 

charm. 

            

9. DOMAINE CHEVAL BLANC SIGNE                       £30.00 

Bordeaux, France (6) 

Fruitcake flavours with blackcurrant and plum 

alongside pepper notes and ripe, soft tannins. 

 

10. FATTORIA DI BASCIANO CHIANTI RUFINA        £32.00 

Tuscany, Italy (7) 

Intense bouquet with berry, violet and fruit flavours 

 

11. COTES DU RHONE ‘LES ISLES 

NEUVES’ ORGANIC                      £34.00  

Rhone, France (7) 

Powerful, peppery berry fruits with herbal hints and a 

smooth finish 

 

 

12. VILLA BELVEDERE AMARONE CLASSICO           £44.00 

Veneto, Italy (9)                 

Full bodied and bursting with plum, blackberry, 

violets and raisins. This is rich, complex and will 

leave you wanting more.  
 

Wine Taste Guide (Light) 123456789 (Full Bodied) 

 

 

** 125 ml measure of still wine also available. 

Please ask our staff for more details. 
**Prices are inclusive of VAT. Service is discretionary, but a 

recommended 10% will be added to your bill. 

 
 

 
 


